Adolescent use of urban parks and their social environment consequences
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Abstract

Parks increase their users’ health and well-being because they offer settings suitable for physical activity, social interaction, enjoying nature, etc. Applying the socio-physical approach, “park use” behaviour is influenced by several environmental characteristics, including physical environment, social environment, and cultural environment. This study seeks to understand the influence of park social environment based on the perspectives of adolescent park users aged 15-18. A qualitative study (interviews) with 17 adolescents aged 15-18 (including male and female) shows that the social environment of an urban park plays an important role among adolescents. The research contributes to understanding how the social environment influence on park use and thus assists urban planners in measuring key targeted actions to improve the perception of social environment among adolescents to increase park use.
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Introduction

Parks are valuable urban settings for physical activity, social interaction, contact with nature, and relaxation and can improve the health of park users (Potwarka et al., 2008; Payne et al., 2005). Parks can help develop the individual and social identities of adolescents (Lloyd et al., 2008). Parks are also an effective antidote to the passive lifestyle of most adolescents and the modern commercialization of most leisure facilities (Burgess et al., 1988). Therefore, increasing park use can improve adolescents' health and help resolve the issues related to an adolescent passive lifestyle, such as obesity, hostility and aggressiveness, increased impatience and depression, isolationism and escaping society, and increased shyness and lack of self-confidence in adolescents (Rey-López et al., 2008).

According to the socio-ecological model, the behavior ‘use of urban parks’ can be influenced by certain environmental factors (e.g. physical environment, social environment, cultural environment, policy environment) (Giles Corti, 2006; Raymore, 2002) (See Figure 1). Therefore, growing new research has focused on understanding which park characteristics relate most positively to greater park use (Bedimo-Rung et al., 2005; McCormack et al., 2010, Loukaitou-Sideris and Sideris, 2010; Cohen et al., 2010; Cohen et al., 2009). However, limited research has been conducted on adolescent use of parks, especially among those aged 15-18 years. Most of the research done focused on children or the elderly and the research on adolescents remains limited (Lloyd et al., 2008; Ries et al., 2008). Examining this issue specifically among adolescents is significant because these group of people may experience
and perceive a park environment differently due to their different needs and preferences (Ries et al., 2008).
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**Figure 1: Socio-ecological framework for understanding human behaviour**
(Source: Giles Corti, 2006; Raymore, 2002)

The social environment of parks is a key contributor to park use (Whyte, 2000, McCormack et al., 2010). Sociable spaces, where people meet and have social interactions, are one of the key attributes of a successful public space. Sociability is a critical feature in urban public space success including in which public space provide gathering space that invites or allows social interaction among friends or strangers. These social environments foster a sense of belonging to a larger whole, for example, to a community, even if that community is only a momentary experience (Talen, 2000; Whyte, 1980).

Several researchers stressed the importance of social interaction on people’s use of parks (Mäkinen and Tyrväinen, 2008, Ferré et al., 2006, Ries et al., 2008). Socializing in supportive and secure social environments is indeed significant, especially for girls and women (Evenson et al., 2002; Krenchyn, 2006; Lloyd et al., 2008; Veitch et al., 2007). The few studies that focused on adolescents’ use of parks demonstrate that social interaction, for example, socializing and playing with friends in parks increases park use (Lloyd et al., 2008; Gearin and Kahle, 2006; Veitch et al., 2007; Ries et al., 2008). These studies showed that factors related to social environment including companionship especially the companionship and presence of friends (Atmodiwiro, 2008; Ries et al., 2009; Scott and Jackson, 1996; Van Herzele and Wiedemann, 2003; Veitch et al., 2007; Ries et al., 2008), family friendly parks which welcome families (Evenson et al., 2002), and presence of other people (Atmodiwiro, 2008; Jansson and Persson, 2010; Van Herzele and Wiedemann, 2003) are associated with increased park use among adolescents. On the other hand, the presence of undesirable people and teenagers can also play the role of a deterrent for park use (Adams et al., 2008; Dunnett et al., 2002; Veitch et al., 2006).

However, studies on the influence of park social environment on park use, especially among adolescents, is still limited. Moreover, it is believed that there are significant differences in different cultures and contexts on the impact of environmental factors on encouraging people to use parks. (Albert et al., 2011; Shores and West, 2010; Floyd et al., 2009; Jansson and Persson, 2010). In that respect, it is necessary to explore the influence of the social environment from the perspective of the potential park users in study context. More
qualitative research is needed to understand adolescents’ perceptions on the meaning of a social environment and its influence on park use. This study thus explores how the social environment of a park can influence adolescent use of urban park in Shiraz, Iran.

Methodology

Study area

Shiraz is one of the biggest cities in Iran and is the capital of Fars Province. It is located in the southwest area of Iran (See Figure 2). Shiraz is about 340 km$^2$, and its average elevation is 1500m above sea level. Shiraz has a moderate climate with four regular seasons. The daily temperature varies between 40$^\circ$C in the summer and -10$^\circ$C in the winter.

The population of Shiraz is 1.3 million based on latest census of 2006. From this population 19.6% are adolescents aged 10-19, and 11.5% are adolescents aged 15-18. Of the adolescent population 51.5 % are male and 48.5% are female (Shiraz Municipality, 2010). Shiraz was once known as the “city of gardens”. Green space per capita for the Shiraz people should be 14.55 m$^2$, but it is only 5 m$^2$ currently. Shiraz has 108 neighbourhood parks, 27 local parks, 35 district parks, and 15 city parks. The area of parks per capita in Shiraz is 1.58 m$^2$, but it should be 5 m$^2$ (Shiraz Municipality, 2010).

Figure 2. The location of Shiraz, Iran.

Study approach

Semi-structured interviews with seventeen (17) teenagers were conducted at 4 selected high schools over a 3- week period in October, 2012. These teenagers were chosen from both males/females aged 15 to 18. They were selected purposely at four (4) randomly selected high schools in four different socio-economic status areas in “Shiraz”. Shiraz map was divided to 4 parts and each high school was selected randomly from each part. Respondents had to have visited the urban parks once or more than once in a six months period before the survey interview.
The researchers decided to conduct the interviews until the saturation level was reached, i.e. where more interviews did not add further to the knowledge that was collected from the completed interviews or provided no further insights. This resulted in a total of seventeen (17) respondents (Saunders et al., 2009). These respondents were chosen based on convenient sampling of 2 male high schools and 2 female high schools. There was almost an equal number of young men (8) and young women (9). The respondents were also fairly evenly distributed across the four grades. The interviews were conducted in a private room at each high school. The length was 20-35 minutes for each respondent. Interviews were tape-recorded with the permission of the respondents and then transcribed verbatim. All participants were identified using codes to protect their anonymity. The semi-structured interview was based on two main research questions:

1. If adolescents find park’s social environment influential on their park use. And Why? And,
2. How adolescents perceive a park with good/bad social environment.

Further questions were added based on respondents’ explanations and experiments during the interview. These open-ended questions contributed to revelation of adolescents’ potential different perception of social environment. Meanwhile, concluded influential parameters (social environment) on park use based on literature review contributed for further questions.

The researchers used qualitative analytic techniques, including coding and thematic development (Babbie, 2007; Neuman, 2004). The coding process was conducted manually in which the emphasis was placed revealing the multiple perspectives of the participants and interpreting their narratives in the context of their particular social worlds. Although these adolescents were selected from different age groups and areas of the city, the influence of age and social-economic status was not the aim of this study.

Participant validation was conducted, and the interpretations were presented to four respondents for their feedback on the accuracy of findings and their validation of the interpretation and explanations that were developed (Hennink et al., 2010).

Findings and discussions

Findings of this study indicated that adolescents find social environment of park important for park use. Even, for some respondents, the social environment of a park was more important than its physical environment for attracting them to use a park.

"The social environment of a park is more important than its beauty. Beautiful landscape is for adults rather than teenagers. We pay more attention to people rather than the landscape."(Female 2, Age 18)

"When we go to a park with our friends, the (physical) environment of the park is not that important; the main thing is being together."(Male 6, Age 16)

This finding was in line with previous studies on adolescents that argued the social environment of a park is a major determinant of park use (Veitch et al., 2007; Mäkinen and Tyrväinen, 2008; Ferré et al., 2006; Ries et al., 2008). It will be discussed later why adolescents valued social environment and how they perceived desirable social environment for park use. Based on thematic analysis, five themes were suggested of influence on social environment of park among adolescents and therefore on park use:
Presence of others
Findings of this study showed that the presence of others influence adolescents’ perception of park. They explained how the presence of some people (we name them desirable users) increase their use while some others (we name them as undesirable user) limit their use of parks.

Desirable users
Most of the male respondents expressed a strong desire for the presence and accompaniment of their friends when going to a park. If adolescents know that their friends will be at the park, or if they can go to a park with their friends, then they will be much more likely to go there. It appeared that most male adolescents use parks for socializing and catching up with friends. Parks that do offer them this opportunity were favoured by them (See Figure 3).

"The first factor that makes me to go to a particular park is my friends. We can gather and talk about our problems to soothe ourselves, for example, about the problems we have with our parents. There we sympathize with each other and sometime offer solutions."(Male 3, Age 17)

"I like a park that I can go to along with my friends, where we can sit without being disturbed. As long as no one bothers us, that's fine."(Male 5, Age 16)

Female adolescents also preferred spending their time with their friends in park, but most of them were dependent on family to go to the park because of safety reasons and obedient characteristics of girls compared to boys. They complained this issue several times. For solving this problem, some of the adolescents’ parents were planning to go to parks together or at least one adult were accompanying them, so that their children could be together.
"Adolescents in other countries go to parks without their parents, but in Iran I have never been to a park without my family. At this age, we like to spend our spare time with our friends, but we always have to go to parks with our parents."(Female 6, Age 16)

"Adolescents need to play and have fun with their peers, and when they go out with their parents, they can't play with them... I go to parks with my parents while I like to go there with my friends, but it is not possible because parks are not safe...It's easier for boys to go to parks with their friends because safety problems are less for them, and parents are less strict when it comes to boys and girls are more obedient."(Female 2, Age 18)

"My friend’s parents and my parents plan, and we go to a park together. In this way, my friend and I can be together."(Female 8, Age 15)

Figure 4. Female adolescents were accompanied by adults for safety and cultural reasons

Previous studies also argued that companionship and presence of friends in a park environment is important for adolescents and it was associated with increased park use among them (Ries et al., 2009; Ries et al., 2008; Veitch et al., 2007). For example one study showed that adolescents chose one park over another only because their friends go to a particular park (Loukaitou-Sideris and Sideris, 2010). Through this type of companionship, young individuals experience a sense of belonging, acceptance, solidarity, and social affirmation simply by being together (Robertson, 2000-2001). Therefore, parks play an important role in cementing social connections and relationships among young people (L’Aoustet and Griffet, 2004). The presence of friends also increases a sense of safety and familiarity with a place and improves the sense of social inclusion (Nairn et al., 2003, Robertson, 2000-2001). Therefore, young people need spaces where they can gather to meet their peers, receive support from friends, and acquire new social skills (Brady, 2005; Lloyd et al., 2008)

Contrary to female adolescents in Iran, two studies on female adolescents didn’t show any dependency on family to use parks (Shaw et al., 1995; Lloyd et al., 2008). Even, these researches showed that meeting people and ‘hanging out’ with friends were particularly important to young girls, and they spend a great deal of their time getting involved in
activities that emphasize connectedness and social relationships (Shaw et al., 1995). Moreover, for adolescent girls, group affiliation was mentioned as a strategy that enhances their access to public spaces (Brady, 2005; Lloyd et al., 2008).

As previously mentioned, companionship of family was influential on adolescent who were dependent on their family to use parks especially girls. However, the previous study by Ries et al. (2009) showed that companionship of family was not considered important by adolescents when going to parks.

Not only the presence of friends but also the presence of other people, especially adolescents of the same age group, made the park social environment more attractive and safer to adolescents. According to most of them, it was important to follow the crowd and hang out in places and parks occupied by more people, especially parks that attracted people of their same age.

"Parks that have a crowded environment are more attractive, a place where there are more families and more people." (Male 3, Age 17)

"I usually like going to parks where other people and teenagers go too. Seeing people of the same age as I makes me feel good." (Male 8, Age 15)

"I like the parks that are frequented by teenagers and young people. Parks where mostly old people go are usually quiet and boring." (Female 4, 17 years)

"I like parks where people from all age groups go, teenagers as well as other age groups." (Male 6, Age 16)

"The presence of my friends, families, and even individuals that I know in the park makes it more attractive and better for me." (Male 5, Age 16)

‘The presence of people, especially women, makes me feel safer.’ (Female 7, Age 16)

These results are consistent with previous studies that showed the presence of other people and peers in a park environment important for encouraging adolescents to use parks (Jansson and Persson, 2010; Atmodiwirjo, 2008). The presence of people and the presence of peers as a contributor to park use suggest that adolescent needs will revolve around the settings for social interaction. Socializing in parks independently of adults increases park use among adolescents, even when those parks do not offer young people adequate facilities for recreation (Veitch et al., 2007; Ferré et al., 2006). They need to interact with same-sex peers and opposite-sex adolescents (Noack and Silbereisen, 1988) and their favourite places will offer a positive opportunity for such interaction. Therefore, the type seating (e.g., public seating, picnic tables) or areas where they sit and socialize make a site decisively attractive (Lloyd et al., 2008). The presence of other people also provides a sense of security for adolescents because it ensures an informal surveillance in the area (Jorgensen et al., 2013). However, according to some female adolescents they liked presence of other people as long as the environment is not that much crowded (Scott and Jackson, 1996).

Undesirable users

Presence of everyone doesn’t have influence on attracting adolescents to use parks and even may play the role of deterrent. This result confirms the findings of previous studies that argued the presence of undesirable people and adolescents play the role of a deterrent for park use (Adams et al., 2008; Dunnett et al., 2002; Veitch et al., 2006). It seems that the presence of other people is positively effective, but only to the point that the presence does not threaten the safety and calmness found in a park environment (Veitch et al., 2006)
"The presence of other people is attractive to me. But which type of people they are and how they might behave in the park is important to me." (Female 7, Age 16)

For example, the presence of vagrants, addicts, homeless people, and even other groups of teenagers created a sense of insecurity in parks among some adolescents (Gearin and Kahle, 2006; Kruger and Chawla, 2002; Veitch et al., 2006; Wilbur et al., 2003).

*In my opinion, the people in the park are the most important factor affecting the sense of security. Bad people in parks harass others, especially girls. The fear and apprehension that these cause prevent us from enjoying the park and its facilities.* (Female 1, Age 18)

"There are a lot of addicts and vagrants in parks and parks have become a place for distribution and sale of drugs. These individuals have made parks unsafe and notorious." (Male 1, Age 18)

In some parks, older teenagers bully younger ones, creating a sense of fear in them. Some respondents said that they found older adolescents threatening and did not visit parks often or alone due to the danger of bullying.

*Sometimes teenagers that are older than us and roam in and around the park harass us and try to fight with us, which could hurt us... once I went to the park with my friends, and we were harassed by them; after that incident, we would not go there without my parents.* (Male 7, Age 15)

However, some teenagers were not bothered by the presence of undesirable park users as long as there was an ethical police presence to control them.

Undesirable users are present in all parks, and one can't stop them from coming to parks, but that does not prevent me from going to parks... the main point is how much these people are allowed to do what they want to. (Male 3, Age 17)

**Family friendly parks**

Family friendly parks were preferred by adolescents in this study especially by Females. Family theme parks were more attractive to adolescents for different reasons. Firstly, they provide safer environment and they have a better reputation for safety. Secondly, for dependent adolescents, these safer parks offer more recreation opportunities for different members of the family and increase their chances of going to the park. Finally, for some, this type of environment gives them the opportunity to meet their friends.

*I like family theme parks more because I feel safer and can stay in the park longer; hence I have more fun.* (Female 1, Age 18)

"My parent agrees to going to parks only if they are safe and appropriate. I like to go to parks with my friends, but my parents do not allow it. For this reason, we go to parks that are suitable for families so that my parents can go with us." (Female 4, Age 17)

"There are parks known as family parks where fewer vagrants go or at least create less trouble." (Female 3, Age 17)
Moreover, these parks give male adolescents more opportunity to meet female peers because female adolescents are dependent on their families to go to parks and their families often choose family theme parks. Although none of the male adolescents for cultural consideration mentioned themselves this point, they smiled and didn’t ignore when they were asked if the presence of opposite sex make family theme park attractive for them. Despite the interest in attending a family park, sometimes the boys feel frustrated because they are being treated disrespectfully and being driven away by the police and other families.

"I prefer the parks where people of my age are present rather than the parks that have a family environment, because some families do not behave toward us respectfully. They behave like we are bothering them. Even the police stop us from entering these parks [family environment parks]." (Male 1, Age 18)

One study showed that family friendly parks which welcome families do contribute toward increasing overall park use (Evenson et al., 2002).

Respectful and inclusionary environment

Adolescents are drawn to parks where the respectful behaviour of other people and park staff and police make them feel comfortable. Sometimes park staff and even some people will treat adolescents in a bad way and sometimes even fight with them which makes them go to certain parks less often.

"In most of the parks, there is not enough space for the games we like, so when we play and the ball falls on the grass or hits the flowers, the gardeners or parks' staffs mistreat us." (Male 3, Age 17)

"We like to go to places and play where we can see people, and they can see us, not in secluded areas ... for this reason, sometimes the ball hits the people or their stuff, and they insult us". (Male 4, Age 17)

Adolescents are highly unwelcome in public spaces such as parks and suffer from exclusionary treatment by other members of society. They are predominantly perceived as a problem, often seen as loitering rather than simply meeting with friends (Travlou, 2003). They are often confronted as the primary culprits of disturbance (Travlou and Ward Thompson, 2007) and they often come into conflict with other groups (Lieberg, 1995).

Mostly boys face these kinds of misbehaviour, while girls will face such kinds of misconduct less often.

"Since we always have gone to parks with my family, people around us have not mistreated us... we don't do anything which might bother others, but boys who go to parks without their parents face this problem. Of course their own behavior can cause the problem." (Female 5, Age 16)

Moreover, the older male respondents also complained about the exclusionary environment of some parks which is done mostly by police. This exclusionary behaviour and criminalization of hanging around with their friends have made them unsatisfied, fearful and anxious in a way that they preferred the presence of police for safety issues to be invisible and intangible. The police presence decreases their sense of freedom. In their opinion, the presence of park guards or staff provides a greater sense of security than a police presence.
"On Thursdays and Fridays, police do not allow teenagers to enter Azadi Park without their parents. They say these days are for families only, and you can’t enter the park." (Male 1, Age 18)

‘I think police should not be everywhere, so that we feel free and comfortable... when there are a lot of police around, I have a bad feeling.’ (Female 2, Age 18)

I believe that the guards can provide a sense of security better than police, because the guards, with their informal blue shirts, can have things under control while not creating a sense of fear in us... they are familiar with the park and we accept them better than police. (Male 1, Age 18)

Previous studies also argued that adolescents fear police surveillance and exclusionary rules, such as the criminalization of ‘hanging around’, move-on laws, curfews and police detainment that marginalize them in public spaces (Malone, 2002; Pain, 2003; Smith, 2013; Laughlin, 2008). Adolescents in one study primarily associated police with harassment, and false accusations (Laughlin, 2008).

Young people associate social inclusion with a range of spaces that provide a sense of safety and familiarity with other young people. It is people and their actions in conjunction with the features and functions of the space that make young people feel included and accepted (Nairn et al., 2003). Therefore, consideration to this point can influence adolescents use of parks.

Spontaneous social activities

The presence of certain groups of people can change the environment of a park with their exciting activities makes the park more attractive for other people, including adolescents.

"Occasionally in some parks, skaters gather and perform stunts which are very interesting." (Female 8, Age 15)

"The presence of skaters in Azadi Park encourages me to go there more often because I myself skate. I like their presence." (Male 5, Age 16)

"There is a group of college students who play music and sing which makes the environment more attractive and quite a lot of people gather to listen to their music." (Female 8, Age 15)

"In some parks the people themselves hold programs that make a park’s environment more interesting. For example in Kholdebarin Park, there is a group of old men and women who gather at night and sing together, or a group of youngsters who play guitar make the park’s environment more attractive and a lot of people gather around them." (Male 3, Age 17)

"Azadi Park is a gathering place for teenagers who do parkour. That’s very interesting and I go to see them." (Male 1, Age 18)

Other studies also confirmed the importance of programs and activities in attracting adolescents to use parks (Dunnett et al., 2002; Loukaitou-Sideris and Sideris, 2010; Mäkinen and Tyrväinen, 2008; Perry et al., 2011). For example the previous study by (Ferré et al., 2006) also mentioned that preparing more empty spaces for creative activities has positively
impact on park use. Especially the activities that offer them social interactions (Shaw et al., 1995).

Morality of the environment

The moral environment of parks was also important for some adolescents (Bedimo-Rung et al., 2005, Veitch et al., 2006). For male adolescents, the unsuitable atmosphere for parks was mentioned several times as being an influential factor for the use of parks. They believed that parks are potential settings where adolescents can learn anti-social and immoral behaviour and that can influence their use of parks. For example, smoking hookah was perceived as immoral behaviour, as it is illegal to smoke hookah in parks. However, with lack of law enforcement, some people and increasingly more adolescents bring and smoke hookah in parks. This image also deters the use of these parks by some adolescents.

“Parks’ environments are very unsafe and have a potential for distribution and use of drugs. They may not threaten the safety and security of adolescents, but they are appropriate settings to draw young people into immorality.” (Male 1, Age 18)

"The behavior of people in a park is important. For example, smoking drugs and behavior that is contrary to the norms of the society create an inappropriate environment in parks." (Male 5, Age 16)

"Parks’ bad environments make me go to parks less often. Most of the teenagers go to parks for smoking and harassing others, and they do not spend their time on appropriate recreation." (Male 2, Age 18)

In terms of the Islamic religion in Iran, some of the female adolescents were not interested in parks that had image of girls’ and boys’ hanging out together. They considered these parks have an immoral environment.

"The bad environment of a park [hanging out of girls and boys together] is a problem which makes me go to parks less often." (Female 5, Age 16)

Conclusion

This study concludes that the social environment of a park is a major determinant of park usage. The results also show different parameters including presence of other people especially friends, family friendly parks, respectful and inclusionary characteristic of the place, spontaneous social activities in park and morality of the environment influence on adolescents’ perception of a park’s social environment.

The results of this research contribute to the body of knowledge on the topic by addressing the following identified gaps in the literature: First, limited research has been undertaken on the impact of the social environment on park use in adolescents ages 15-18. Secondly, there has been limited use of a qualitative study to explore the perception of potential users (in this study, adolescents) regarding the influence of social environment on park use.

Future studies should examine the influence of these established parameters on park use using quantitative approach. This effort would contribute to the development of valuable measures by identifying which parameters would improve the perception of social environment among adolescents which increase their use of parks.
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**Endnotes:**

**Parkour:** the activity or sport of moving rapidly through an area, typically in an urban environment, negotiating obstacles by running, jumping, and climbing